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The Fifth peclal Course in Poultry Culture will open in January, 1906, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be given on application.
IN OHDER that the production of good poultry may become more general in this
State, a limited nun1ber of birds are offered for sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the requirements
of the American Standard, to keep in view at all times
the Utility Points of the Fowl.

B AD LEY's
PERT I LIZERS
THE WORLD'S BEST
BY EVERY TEST.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,

Dry Goods and Groceries
.

OUR lVlOTTQ: .

. To give our customer the very ~boicest
goods and to make the prices a•
low as consistent with
good quality.

H. V. BEEBE,

BOSTON, MASS.

S'rORRS, CT.

ETI

l5he

IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN ·rHE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the ·surrounding towns are thoroughly covered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
t~pesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each mornin~.
SUBSCR IPTION P~ICE BY MAIL : SOC. A MONTH , $6 .00 A YEAR.
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

~4.re of the

EMEM ER our facJIJ.
ties for doio • • • • •

BEST.

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE BULLE

~N

.

CO.,

ORWICH, Co

N.

Buy a Green Mountain
AND

ENLARGE YOUR DAIRY
To increase y our S tock, m ea n s
to INCR EAS E YOUR PROF ITS.

GREEN MOUNTAIN ENSILAGE
M E ANS

riORE riiLK
ANO

riORE MONEY.
Our New S ilo Catalog ex plains full y - S ent F ree.

A Durable Machine
Tu

lH:l

a lH 'rmnnent benent a Cr am Separator m u st b

u. s.

d urable.

Th e i mproved.

Cream Separator

will ontw ear any oth r. \V 'll t 11 y u why:
All t ht> \\"()rking part are nelo etl and prote ·ted from du. t. grit aml damag . Th o.
moving at ltiglt ~p •etl rnn in oil on steel ball~:;, which g r at ly 1' dn c~ w ar .
.-\11 tile st 1, bronze and tin u eel is car fully in p ect <1, and i · of the hicrh
<1nality
won\' c·<lll lmr.
Tllronghot~t the wh ole rna ·hin e the parts ar few, simpl and eaHy to g t at. Eaeh
t:OlllpletPcl ma ·hin is put to a thorouah test b for shipp d.
'l'lH·
. S. Faetory is upplie 1 with the mo t a· ·ur at and flil'ieut
X:aL·t d nplicat parts, and only ~-;k ill e d workm n are employ d.

PR ACTICAL PROOF
Bnt tll(' b l:lt proof o f dural)ility i what the maehin ha. don e in
al·tnal nH P.
Foxo Du LA ·, Wrs ., S pt mb r l G, 1904-.
Tu 7 •ltolll /1 may C(} JI (t! rll .·-I hav u cl on of your e. s.
par ators f,,r thl· J H t:-~t hH"IV -' y ear.· awl it ha ·given tb very best satisfa ·ti()n. I hn.\·e paicl ';'.) · ~: nt~ fur xtras :,;int· g ttinn- th mat hine. 1
('ftntlo
r (·ummeJHl th e
to highly.-J. BAL N. '
In nH " Dairy . . parntor Catalogue " " ·e have print d. a few hun dred of th ihmtH:111dH of letters received from sati~:;tied no:ers. Tb ir
tPstinwn.v i worth some thin g to Yo u .
TVr ite for tlu's buo/.' no w.
it 71 1 t'll inlcrt ·sl yo 11.
• I

T.

•

VE RMO NT F ARM riAC HI NE CO ., Bellows Fall s, Vt.
1' 1·om pt tl c li vt' l'i ei'l. 1 ~ Hi str i b n t in g- Wa •·e h ou ses
in l ' n i ted t ates a 1111 Ca nad a.
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Editorials.
As work on the n w dormitory progresses and the bas ment begins to show
an outline, there com
to ·the tudent's
mind a happy thought of anticipation.
The senior, hQwev r, regrets that thi
massive structure will not be done in time
for him to enjoy the comparative luxurie
which it will affor 1.
Th
und rclassmen will undoubt dly have the distinction of christenino- this fin buildina
which should mark . cL n w epoch in th
history of C. A. C.

The matter of r cording the 1 autiful
scenery of Storrs in uch a mann r that
visitors can carry away souvenir nf our
little haml t, has not until lat ly be n considered. Since it has become ahno t a
necessity for the visitor to secure s me

souvenir postal cards of each place he
visits, we are glad to note that we are at
last able to secure these pl asant little
r miniscences.

For the past few y ars th subject of
changing the ngraving on th cov r of
the L OK T has been seriou ly consid r d, but for various r a ons it ha not
come to pass a yet. Thi y ar we hope
to robe th L OK UT in a n w cov r, a
the present ngraving ha 1 ecome o tnuch
worn that th print i very faint and in
fact upon some copies i partially lacking.
We regret that thi is th ca e and hope
oon to be able to pr ent a new fr nt to
our readers. But changing fr m th old
to a new engraving involv ·
ev ral
problem . At pre ent we ar at a 1 s to
select a c ne about torr whi h will be
particularly characteri tic f C.
. C.

LOOKOUT.

And then of course the matter of xp n e
must necessarily nter into this n1ove. We
would be very glad to receive any sugg stions !rom the Alumni with r gard to a
particularly appropriate c n to decorate
the cover of the L K T with.
We are able to pre ent t our r eaders
in this issue the two prize winning e say
in the Hick's prize ~ompo ition and delivery conte t held la t l\1ay. T appr ciate the worth of the s ays ne should
have heard th m leliv reel; but ince they
both deal with subject r lating to Agricultur they should prove inter ting reading to our subscribers.

Athletic Notes.
SPRINGFIELD TR ININ

'HOOL, 2I.

C. A. C. o.
Connectictit Agricultural College began
the football season with a game with the
Springfield Training School on Saturday,
September 23d. Although Connecticut
was defeated it wa no surpri e. Last
year pringfield Training cho 1 wa h ld
23 to o, and everybody wa ' atisfiecl when
the score was lowered thi year if only by
· ...
two points.
With but three day ' practice the game
was, from Connecticut's standpoint, jt decided success. The work in the s concl
half when Springfield was h ld for on
touchdown was particularly encouraging.
Connecticut kicked off to the Training
School s 20-yard line. From there the
Springfield backs . carried the ball up the
field for a touchd wn. The pla) s \ ere
for the most part line plunge ; fine hurdling being respon ible " f r most of the
gains. The second touchdown was made
in a very short time after the fir t.
C. A. C. received the ball on th five-yard

line and ran it back twenty yard . Her
becau
of poor .passes and poor inter£ rene
h 1 st th ball on down , and
pringfield
on carried it over for the
cond touch 1· wn.
n J.110r touchdown
and a goal fini h d the scoring in the fir t
onnecticut h ld for down ju t a
half.
th whi tle bl w.
core, I6 .t o.
The econd half was the titne when th
onn cticut n1en got in their b t work.
They h ld Springfi 11 f r down , and then
carried the ball back for 35 ; ards,' m t f
the gain 1 eing .made through pnngfield' right \ ing wh e re Ri ley and allup
f r torr opened up om good hol . .
The features of the game were th hurdling of th Springfield backs; the long run .of Young and Carroll fo r 45 and 30 yard
res1. ectjv 1), and th work of Ca1 t. Ri ley
f
. c.
The line-up:

S H L.
E CTI
T.
ile , Foster ....... 1. e. . . . . . . . . . amble
Holm , Lawson ... 1. t. .......... Ri 1 y
} ern ............. 1. g. . . . . . . . . . . all up
Wright, Mark . .... c ...... .. .. F. .filler
ri ·g ............ r. g. . . . . . . . . arl
n
ugui h, Wright ... r. t. .......... Farr 11
V\T rn r, I irkpatrick .. r. ~ ....... vVaters
arroll ........... q. b ........... T: ark r
ndrian ... .' .... r. h. b ........ Watrou ·
Young, Renehart .. 1. h. b. ~ ....... Tryon
Ma on ............ f. b. . . . . . . . . . Mill r
core-Training chool, 21; C. A. ., o.
Touchdo\ n -Mas9n, 3; Yount;. Goal
from touchd wn, Young. R feree, D. W.
ollard. Utnpire, Prof. Elmer Berry.
Heat! lin stnan Prettyman. Lin men,
mith an 1 tuple.
TRAI

I

G

WE

LEY N,

38.

C.

.,

0.

n atur lay, ept mber 30th, Connecticut ggie j urn y d to Middl town and
there ngag d in a gan1e of football with
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the strong We leyan tean1. The score, 38
to o, in favbr of Wesleyan was not as bad
as it looks, seeing that during the game
the thr
fa te t players on the Aggies
were laid out.
efore Capt. Risley left
the field,
onnecticut put up a strong
aame, and during the first ten minutes of
play We 1 yan fail d to score.
In the s cond half Wesleyan put in sevwing to the heat fast
eral new men.
play was imposs_ible. The game took a_b out
two hours counting time taken out.
The rnen that We leyan put in at different p riod aid d her to keep a fr h lot
of n1en at all times, while Connecticut had
only two substitutes to put into the game.
Th core at the end of the first half was
20 to o.
Wesleyan having made three
touchdowns, one goal and a field goal.
apt. Dearborn and Capt. Risley both
left th gam arly in the first half.
In th econ 1 half the playing was of the
. same order as in the last of the first half,
Vve leyan m n taking the ball for gains of
from four to t n yards ach time. Halfback Watrous and quarterbacl Barker,
b th f torrs, went .o ut of the gam in
the second half, th latter bre1.king a
ligam nt which will k p him out of the
·a-arne
f r the re t of th eason.
5
The playing_ of Van Surclam at quarter
wa the featur of the gan1e; his running
bacl of punts and long runs of seventy
and fifty yards were a great aiel to his team
in running up th score.
The line-up:
WE LEY N.
CoNNE TICUT.
Finl y, Reites ..... 1. e ........... Gamble
North ........... 1. t .... Carlsson, Risley
ley ........... 1. g ............ Gallup
Totnpl ins ......... c .......... Loveland
Doe, Wilkins, Bu 11 ........... .
r. g ... Carlsson, Latimer
Dearborn, Doe .... r. t ......... F. Mill r

53

Smith, Cox, Cunningham .. r. e ... Waters
Van Surclam, Kipp .. q. b .......... Barker
Douglas, Gildersleeve ......... .
r. h. b., Watr us, Purple
Hampson, Day ... 1. h. b .......... Tryon
Bailey ............ f. b ......... A. Miller
Touchdown -Bailey, 3; Van urdam,
North, Day.
oal from field, Cunningham. Goals from touchdown, Ha·m pson,
Cunningham, 3· Referee, N e t h a way .
Umpire, Rogers. Head line man, Calder.
Length of halve , 20 and 10 minutes.

C. A.

._. 17.

NEW
CHO

L~

BRITAIN

I-liGH

0.

In the first home game of the sea on on
October 14th, Connecticut had no trouble
in defeating ew Britain High chool by
the score of 17 t o. At no titne during
the gan1e did New Britain get by our 40yarcl line. New Britain has the record of
being the faste t High School team in the
state. I-Iowever, they made but three fir t
downs and not once did they hold Connecticut for downs. Neither ide used a
substitute during the game.
Connecticut kicked off to
ew ntatn
at 2.15. They advanced the ball to th ir
35-yard line and there lo t it on down .
For several n1inutes the ball k pt chano-ing
hands on fumbles and failure to make the
distance. Finally Connecticut got the ball
and by steady line bucking pushed it over
for a touchdown, after about t n minutes
of play. N w ritain then kick d off to
Connecticut, the ball being run bacl- to th
30-yard line. Then both t ams c mmenc d
a kicking game. Connecticut gainina from
five to fifte n yard on each exchang .
The half ended with th ball on
w
Britain s 2o-yard lin in C nn cticut' po session.
In the second half Connecticut b t ad)
playing carri d the ball over f r two

.

-
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to every cttlzen of the United States, bu~
especially does it concern the people of
this section where such conditions exist.
There has been a constant endeavor to
re1nedy these conditions by men interested
in the welfare of state and nation.
Farmers' clubs, granges, and other orThe line-up:
ganizations have spent much tin1e in workNEw BRIT IN.
CoNNECTICUT.
ing over the problem. It has been disWessels ........... 1. e . .. ....... Gamble
cussed in nearly all of the popular agriculCaplin ............ 1. t ............ Risley
tural papers, in many magazines, and some
Pinches ........... 1. g ........... Gallup
writer have devoted entire volumes to the
Morton ............ c .......... Carl on
subject. Many articles have been w,ritFlannery ... ...... r. g .... ..... Rolli t r
ten b. m n from all sorts and conditions of
Pinches ........... r. t. .......... F. Mill r
life, picturing darkly the result of such a
Donelly .......... r. e ........ .... Wat rs
d population, or, perhaps, looking upon
Yates ........... ~G· b ... .. ...... Barker
the bright r side and hoping for better
Booth ..... ..... . r. h. b ........ Watrous
things in the future.
Andrews ........ 1. h. b ....... .... Tryon
Notwithstanding all this, the number
Cahalan .... .. .... f. b .... ...... A. Mill r
of abandoned farms has gradually inTouchdowns-Watrous, 2; Risley. Goals
creased, until, at the present time, even the
from touchdowns, Barker, 2. Referee,
most conservative might well question
.Smith, of Connecticut. Umpire, Flannery,
of New Britain. Time of halves, 20 and whether New England could again attain
its former prominence in agricultural lines.
IS minutes.
The football game which was to have This fact will be forcibly impressed upon
been played with Am·her t Classical on the mind f any person who travels to any
October 7th, wa cancell d by the mana- extent through this section. Farms once
g r, because of injuries received by sev- unci r cultivation, producing good crops,
eral of the men at Wesleyan and the ab- are overgrown with weeds or brush, and
sence of any rnen who could take th ir only th strong, old stone walls mark the
fields which were once in a high state of
places.
n ctob r 7th, th s cond t am played fertility. Buildings are falling down,
hawing only heaps of ruins where formerthe. Rockville High ch ol at torr . The
team w re v ry venl match d and ly stood the fine old structures which were
neither ide cor d, th ball wa howev r, the hom of tho e who have n1ade New
in Rockvill ' territory nearly all t'h ti111e.
England o fan1ous.
Th n the question arises, "What has
br' ug·ht about so many abandoned farms
The Future of Agriculture in New
on the e rich, fertile lands of old New
England.
England? ~ ·We are all familiar with the
an
wer. Th young men who should
During the past fifty years, New Eng·
have tilled the farms left by their fathers
land has seen a slow depopulati n of many
sections devoted to the pur uit of aO'ri· have sought other occupations. · Some
culture. This fact i of vital importance were taken with the ·western craze and
touchdowns, only one goal b ing kicked.
Both sides rough d it slightly throughout
the game. Th game ended with the ball
in the 1niddle of the field in Connecticut's
possession. Capt . .Curtin, of New Britain,
did not play.
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emigrated to the rich prairies where farm- turn to New England and develop the reing was easier, while others went into the sources which have so long lain dormant.
cities, taking up lines of work more suited
Let us now consider some of the adto their abilities and with greater financial vantages pos essed by ew England that
promise. These are the men who have will appeal to young n1en intending to
built up our great West, developing the follow agriculture. Many farms can be
immense agricultural resources of our bought for less than five dollars an acre.
country. They have made our great cities This land is in poor condition, 1 ut it is not
what t'h.ey are to-day, have gained world- worn out a some people would have us
wide reputation for our manufacturing
believe. The fertilizing elements are there
industries. These pioneers have been
in about the same proporti n as b fore;
strongly criticiz-ed for thus deserting their
the great problem is how to make these
homes and firesides, but rather should they
elements available to the plants. The soil
be honored and esteen1ed for what they
has not been depleting in value since culhave accomplished along these lines. The
tivation ceased; on the other hand it has
West offered exceptional inducements at
been gaining in available plant food just
that time; and our country was bound to
as it eli 1 before man set foot upon this
~e populated frotn ocean to ocean. Our
many industries were destined to be de- co~mtry. No one will question the fact
veloped to a wonderful degree through that th soil on well-tilled farms i capable
the efforts of these men, although it took of producing very large crops. This sothe very life fron1 the older settled por- called worn out land i e sentially the same
tions of the country. What other tnethod in its capacity for work, and with proper
could have produced such wonderful re- tillage and rotation will produce as large
sults in such a short space of titne?
crop as those now grown on w 11-tilled
But such a state of affairs cannot exist farm.
for many years. Sooner or later a reaction
H re in th East there i no i alation
must take place. All of our industries compared to that of the prairie of the
have been fully developed. The rush of West. Think f living on a gr at level
men to the cities for, the purpose of ob- field with no hills to break the monotony
taining employment has greatly decreased.
of th sc ne, the nearest n ighbors h o or
Much of the best farm land , in the West
three mil s away, and . per hap t n or
has been taken up; little now remains extwenty tnile to a railroad tation. Tho e
cept some tracts not particularly adapted
who hav pent their live in the Ea t canto agriculture. Good farms ther sell f r
not r alize what it would m an t be o far
one hundred and fifty to two hundred dolseparat
d from other p opl . Th y fail
lars an acre ; and this land is no bett r
than some land here in New England. to appr ciate th fact that h r , even in
The wonderful opportunities once held by the tn t thinly ettl d eli trict
the West have gone forever. The great are not far away, and church
ar alway ace sibl .
boom of the prairie region has pa sed out hou
and
trolley
ar bringing u n arer and
of existence, and at the present time we
hear little of the wonders of the virgin oil. nearer t the t wn and citie wh r our
The time is at hand when men must again produc is mark ted, and where high

•
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schools furnish advanced ·e ducation to our
young people.
The markets of New England are the
best in the country. Sn1all towns are
scattered throughout the states furnishing
markets sufficiently large, to which our
produce is quickly transported. This
makes prices much higher than those of
the West and South, where the greater
part n1ust be shipped long distances before
it can be disposed of. A large amount of
fruit, vegetables, and other perishable
produce which might well be g~own here
is shipped in frmn other places. The price
received by the shipper is equal to that
which we would receive mipus the freight;
thus we have a great advantage in being
near thes e mark ts.
In some parts of our country the water
is scarce and farmers must resort to artificial tneans in order to obtain sufficient
water for their crops. So we have in the
West large areas in which irrigation must
be practiced. Not so in New England.
Here we have· an abundance of excellent
water. We need no irrigation, for the
land is eldom too dry for any crops.
W ~lls may be dug aln1ost anywhere,
springs and brooks are very plentiful and
there i no trouble in getting sufficient
wat r for all purpo es without great cost.
Ther are numerous other advantages
which time will not pern1it of detailing
here, but which cannot be overlook d by
one who contemplates buying a farm.
When the e facts become known, New
England will be sought by young men ~n
over our country. .We must first bring
them to a realization of the value of the
land in quantity and quality f crops. The
facts are at hand ready to be put before
the public, and enthusiastic men are n eded
to push the work boldly and forcibly
forward.
But the future methods of agriculture

must be entirely different fron1 those of the
past. Old-fashioned practices tnust be laid
aside as obsolete, and new n1ethods introduced. The latest styles of n w and
improved farn1 machinery must supplant
the tools used by our forefather . More
advancen1ent has been tnade during the
last fifty years in · improving farm n1achinery than in all tin1e previous. 1 h se
inventions must be put into actual use in
New England as th y have in other places.
Man labor is too expensive to be used in
these n1odern times.
ne man and team
with such a machine can do more work in
a given tin1e than could a dozen men and
a team fifty years ago.
s farm h lp b comes more difficult to obtain, impr ven1ents in machinery incr a the w rking
power of a single n1an and deer a e the
cost of producing the crop.
In the practice .of in ten ive culture lies
another great factor for increasing the
efficiency of the farm. Inten iv culture i
that culture which makes ev r acre of
land produce to its utmost. That this is
practicable has be n proven by some few
men who ·have mad fortunes by produc~
ing large crops, uch as eight hundred
bushels of potatoes, ten ton of hay; or
keeping two cows on a singl acre. Such
results can on1y be obtained by having the
soil in the best condition through the u e
of green tnanures and thorough tillage.
certain amount of the land in New England is well adapted to these method , and
here w n1ay look for gr at result in the
future.
We must not omit in this discu ion the
v·alue of an agricultural education to th
farn1er. The time is not far eli tant wh n
farmers who know nothing of th fundamental principl s of agriculture will b 1 ft
far behind. Theo~etical and practical farn1ing cannot be separated. Practical fanning is the application of sCientific princi-
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pies to farn1 work, and thos who fail to
appreciate this fact and ndeavor to 1 arn
by personal e rperience will pay heavy
tuition. The old adag still holds true,
"Experience is a dear chool, but fools
will learn in no other." A colleg duca.t ion will not nece sarily make a succe ful
farn1er, but it will help him to the gr ate t
possible attainn1ent along that line. For
tho e past the chool ag , or without sufficient means to pursue a college cour e,
much help may be obtained by studying
the work of the Experime.nt Stati ns and
the D partlnent of Agriculture at W a h. ington.
M aim ha been in thi brief eli cu ion
')t6 how that ther is a grand future for
~griculture in N w England. If the best
· '1.~ e is made . of th opp rtunitie and ad. van tag that are her , w tnay expect to
see a gradual r population of our countr)
place , and the pur uit of ao-ricultur again
I ut upon a firm ba i , c nimanding the
re p·ect and admiration of the wh 1 world.

. w.

DE\\ EY,

·os.

College Notes.
With ' the op ning f th College y ar
con1e the harcl work connecte 1 with
tudie and th plea ure 1 rived fr m the
lifferent sports.
ef re continuing th
dit r
xplain that th ab ence f oil g
T,
in the eptemb r issue of the L
wa clue to the fact that the writ r wa n t
able t submit any mat rial t th editor in
chief, th rest f th L OKOUT 111Gt:terial
having b n s nt to print ~ fore he a t
here.
Th editor also wish
to ngg t that
any n te of interest which may happ n n
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or about the campus be reported to him.
11 such notes will be gladly accepted.
The fall tern1 opened on the 22d of September with the expectation that a large
number of students would enter this p:ace
of learning. But for some reason not
known the number that did enter was
somewhat smaller than had been anticipated. The allege, neverrheless, is fairly
full in numb r, and was· never in a better
condition to do good work for the
students.
..With the completion of the new dormitory, now under construction, it is hoped
and expected that the number of students
~ntering for the next year will be greatly
increas d.
As one returns to d ar old Storrs,
afte~ a summer's ~ork or pleasure as the

ca e n1ay be, one feels that there are many
advantages her not to be found elsewhere.
Be id s n1eetin_g the old friends, one sees
new face ab ut him, and forms new
friendship .
ur number · i not so large
as to prevent an intimate acquaintance
with all our
llege-n1ate , thus forming
life-long ties of friendship. To this is due,
in a large m asure, the clo e union and.
olidarity of· torr men; their loyalty to
ach oth r and to the College.
Perhaps it might be w 11 to state right
her that one of the older tudent on comina back to t rr this term, tnistook the
Rev. H. E. tarr for one of hi cla mate ,
and imtnediat ly proceed d to embrace
him. Thi
how perhap in a mild way
what an aff cti n th re exist between the
tud nts at Storr
Did ou v r ee a man squirt out of
his tn uth a a re ult of turn ina hi ear?
Hav on ev r een a tight-rope walker
\\ h walked n lack rop ? om f the e
thing w re
n at the \tVillimantic Fair
by the students.

sB
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Freshman-"! that f llow who lead
chapel a Senior?·''
meeting of the thletic ssociation
wa held Septen1b r 23d. The nee ssary
officers for the year were elected at that
time.
n Septetnber 27th, the Students' organizatiDn, held a n1eeting and elected the
officers for the ensuing y ar.
The fir t social of the school year was
giv n b the laclie of th church on the
evening of eptember the 2 th.
Hoop skirts are getting to be the fashion
again. Inquire of him who knows.
A rec ption wa given to the stuc!ents
by Miss Thoq1as and the young ladies of
the cottage on Friday evening, September
24th.

There se ms to have been a tnutual
agreen:1ent between a certain oung lady
and gentl man of Storrs. It was suddenly
decided by them that they would discontinue their study of erman.

A very good time was njoy d by those
· who w nt to the tafford fa-ir.
There eems to be a gr at attraction for
a certain seat at the st ward's table, of late.
We woncl r why!
Prof.
has evidently been pursuing the study of animal husbandry. He
about to separate the she. p fron1 the
goats.

'Department Notes.
During the summer the preliminary report on th Hymeniale of CDnnecticut,
which was pr par d by rofe or White
fr m sp cimens and data c llected in the
sumtner of 1904, was publi h d by the

tate Geological and Natural History
urvey. The report consists of seventyfive pag s and is illustrated with forty
half-tone frDm photographs of specin1ens
tak n by Profes or White. The following, quoted from the authors' preface, will
give some idea of the nature of the report,
which is one that should be in the hands
of all inter ted in the botany of this State.
"The aim in the preparation of this report has not be n to prepare original keys,
mon graphs of different groups or technical descriptions of pecies; the titne since
the organization of the survey has been
too hort for uch original work; but the
aim ha b en to compile as far as pos ible
a complete and accura1e list of native
species, together with notes regarding the
characteristic of the genera.
· The collecting ha been done largely in
the vicinity of Mansfield, repres nting the
north-ea tern section of the State, from
which section two hundred and seventyfiv ~ pecie includ d in fifty-five genera,
are r ported.
"The writer fortunately has had access
to several excellent collections previously
mad in various sections of the State, making possible a much more complete list of
native speci~s.
"The tnushrooms collected under the
writer's supervi ion have been carefully
dried pressed, and pr served, forming the
basis of a stat herbarium of fleshy and
woody fungi. The number of each specimen in this herbarium is inserted with the
.speci s reported, and thus the plant may be
easily ref rred to."
ince the publication of the report, Prof s r White ·has rec ived complimentary
letters from many scientific men in · various
part of the United tates. The Professor is now at work on .a report on the
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Agaricaceae and has collected, preserved,
and · described many species of this order.
This report will be published later by the
Geological and Natural History Survey.
Mr. Bennett reports insects and fungous
diseases of vegetables very nun1erons all
over the State and on this account spraying, where systematically and thoroughly
done, has proven itselt of immense value
for crop protection. The cucumber and
melon blight caused the market-gardeners
in the western part of the State to abandon
their pickle acreage about August I sth.
The unsprayed patch ·at the trial grounds
here began to show signs of the blight at
about the same time while the sprayed
plot was free from the blight until about
September sth, when small areas of blight
began to appear on the leaves. The insects which are especially troublesome this
season are the "red-bumped prominent,"
the "yellow-necked caterpillar," the larvre
of the Tussock moth and various other
Iepidoptera. Blister beetles have also
been very numerous on the asters and
some other flowering plants. Many of the
trees about the can1pus are infested with
nests of fall web-worms, whicli although
they do no material injury to the trees,
render them more or less unsightly.
During the summer, Mr. Issajeff has
been busy with the manufacture of Roquefort cheeses, because .the warm weather
made it impossible to make Cammembert
cheese. Now, however, with the beginning of cool weather, the soft cheese is
again being made.
October ~st, Dr. Thon1 started for
Europe. He will make a stay of about
three months in Germany, France and
Switzerland, investigating the different
phases of the cheese industry in those
countries.
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The herd of Maltese goats which the
U. S. Department of Agriculture has arranged to have sent here, is to arrive during October. There are to be about fifty
goats in the herd. They will be pastured
in the lots behind the poultry department
and the first woods and athletic field. The
farm laborers have been engaged for several weeks in fencing this pasture to accommodate the herd. About four hundrec'
and fifty rods of woven wire fence six feet
in height are required for this purpose.
The Experin1ent Station barn which has
been moved from . its posiltion in front of
the new dorn1itory now building is to be
ren1odelled and used by the poultry department for office and workroom, and by
the farm for the accommodation of the
goats . .
Sotne of the stock from the College farm
was shown at the Norwich, Willimantic
and Stafford fairs this. fall. Among other
stock exhibited, Aertin1on, the French
coach stallion, was shown at all the neighboring fairs.
About half of the potato crop showed
signs of blight. The potatoes this ) ea r
were sprayed as usual by the auton1atic
sprayer which goes over four rows at once.
This method, however, does not seen1 so
effective as thorough spraying with hand
machines which cover all portions of the
plant.
The silage this fall has been cut with a·
Blizzard Ensilage cutter. This cutter is
provided with a blower in place of the old
style carrier. The feed table is an endle s
chain and in many ways the cutter is a
great improvement over the old one in
use in former seasons. The capacity of
the "Blizzard' is about twice that of the
old machine.
About seventy bushels of rye have b en

6o
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thrashed out by hand and there will b
at least three hundred bu h ls altog th r
fron1 the ten acres seeded last fall. It is
probable tha~ less acreage will be given to
rye the next season and that th re will be
a larg r seeding of grass.

n see and others yielded lighter crops in
I roportions to the atnount pla.nted.
av rland and an1ple seems to be a good
combination for commercial purposes in
this part of the State.

ov r one hundred ton of fir t-class hay
were cut on the College fann.

The H.orticultural Department exhibit d
p cin1 n of fruit and vegetables at the
Willimantic, Rockville and Sltaffor 1 fair .
At the Rockyille fair the Connecticut
omological ociety held its fall exhibit
and a complete exhibit wa made ther of
all th
allege praying apparatu .

The peach crop of Connecticut this year
Preparations will be n1ade this fall to i one of the largest for some time. Fron1
drain the lot between the cemetery and th
allege orchard were shipped n1or
the old Experiment tation 1 t. Thi Ian 1 than a thousand ba kets, while oth r larger
has long been us ed as a pa tur and by orchards nearby shipped tnany more. The
drainage and cultivation ought to yield rain and wind on epten1ber 2, 3. and 4,
caused oon iderable dan1age among the
some heavy crops.
The following farm tools have been add- earlier varietie , as many baskets of ~ne
fruit were blown from the trees, and not a
ed to the equipment this season:
ne
few of the heavily laden trees were br ken
lark's double-action cutaway harrow, a
down by the wind.
Clark's rever ible sulky, eli c plow , and a
The apple crop this year is considerably
little Hoosier disc drill. Besid · s this both
1
s than last sea on's crop, but ,good
horse barns have been fitted with Meyer's
prices
are to be obtained for any first or
hay forks to facilitate handling the large
cond grade apples.
amounts of hay harvested. 'I hi sea on

The ren1ainder of th we t side of th
swamp ha b n s eel d down by the farn1
departn1enlt.
n the we t side, of which
the Horticultu_ral D partm nt ha charg ,
Professor Gully's men hav plowed f r
the first tim s veral acre of bog land.
This land was exc clingl rough, requiring two r three 111 n to follow the plow
and turn back th bog whid~ could only
be loo n d by the plow. 'I he land i thu
• 1 ft to the work of th elem nt and th
action f fro t and pring ram will d
much t war 1 fitting it f r further work
next season.
11 t~h v g table and fruit crops have
ftouri heel thi season. The strawberri
did especially well.
f nearly a dozen
varieti s planted tl~ 1 e t ) i ller w re
Haverland, enator Dunlap and ampl ,
while Brandywine, lyde, Sharpl ss, Ten-

- It i interesting to n te the attention
which i being attracted to the Poultry
D partment of the
allege. In the
ountr Calendar" for
ptember :is a
picture of the brood r hous at the poultry
plant an 1 an article which is quot cl larrrely from on of the oultry bull tin of
the Experiment
tation. AI o in the
' Feath r," a poultry monthly published
in ·Washington, D. ., one wh le column
i devot d to an outline of the work b ing
d n here. Th f llowing is quoted frmn
the "Feather:"
"* * * In rcl er that the poultry
gr w r may g t all th re i fron1 the hen,
the State Coli ge at Storrs, Conn., is doing
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all in its power to boom the industry by
placing it on an equal footing with th e cow
and the orchard. They have at pr ent
about five hundred laying hen · of thirteen
varieties, besides ducks and gee e. There
are also five lofts of squab bre ding
pigeons."
The latest addition to the Poultry Department is a green poll parrot.
Mr. Graham has spent con iderable time
this sumn1er in organizing a tate oultry
Association along line similar to the
Dairytnen's and on1ological Soci ties. It
has ~een decided that the first meeting
of this organization is to be held in connection with the West Haven Poultry Show,
early in November. Mr. Grahan1 's idea is
not to have a poultry show a a part of the
organization, but to have a few of the leading poultry authorities of the country addr ss the association frmn a utility standpoint.
1
In August .a change was tnad in the
working staff of the Poultry Departn1 nt.
Mr. F. !(ramer accepted a position at
W areny farm in New Caanan. Th re h
is associated with Mr. Jones, the former
farm superintendent at Massachu etts
Agricultural College. Mr. Kran1er is to
pave entire charge of the Poultry Departn1ent at Wareny farm and i to · plan and
superintend the building of a plant to ac~
commodate a thousand bird . Mr. W.
ardner, of Norwich, tak Mr. I ram r'
place as assistant to Mr. raharr..
During the summer Mr. Graham has
in pect d several large apiarie and ha
been preparing to tak char<Ye of the b e
work h re as was m ntion
in a form r
number of the "L
A large consignm .nt of hopp r and
potent feeding troughs ha been r ceived
by the Poultry Department. It i the in-

tention of t1ie d partment to in titute a
en
of dry f e ling xpe rim nt a soon
a building can be made r eady.
Th buildings at the oultry plant are
be ing remod elled . Th long hou se on the
we t side 0f the pond is t be torn do wn
and ight new colony hou e ar t be constructed near r to the d parttnent office.
Thi willtnake a total of tw nty-fiv e col ny
hou , each accon1m clatin<Y from fift ee n
to forty fowl .
commi ion appoint d by the
Provine f ntario t inve tigat poultr
dis ea e , has a k d Mr. rahan1 to collaborate with it and investigate poultry eli tate. The r e ult of the e
a s in thi
inv e tigations will b publi heel by th e
ntario Department of oTicul tur 1 ut
' ill be availabl for eli tribution in thi
tat e in r turn for th a i tance given.
a r sult of inv tigati ns mad 1 y
Pr fes or t-acking this summer at Little
Fall , N. Y., it i xpected that a tnilking
I
n1achin , n1ade 1 th
urrough 1\Ianufacturing o., of that plac \ ill be g iv n
a trial h r e thi winter.
ev ral advantage are claimed for this n1achin ".
ne man can manage f ur r fi e m::tchin , an 1 ach machin milk tw c w
imultane u ly. In th d m n tration at
Littl Fall ~ n man milk d fift) -five
n th r a 1cow 111 ixty-fiv minut
antag i that the mill · i k pt fr m
ntact with th crir of .the barn , thu th
danger of contaminati n b g rm
r ducecl t a minimum.
Prof
r
ach att nd ecl veral Dain·m n ' fi eld m tin()' thi umm r and ga
d 111011 trati n and 1 tur
n juclgino
and c
n '

n

olleg farm a th capa it
f th pre nt
il s i in uffici nt. It i h p d that a
cement silo will be built in the near future
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so that silage can be fed to the stock in
summer as well as winter.
A feeding trial with pigs is now ·being
carried on. The purpose is to detern1ine
which breed will succeed best on a certain
ration. Five pens are included in the trial,
there being four pigs in each pen. There
are two pens of Berkshires, two of Y arkshires and one of Chester Whites.
The U. S. hand separator which has been
in use at the dairy has been exchanged for
a later model. The new machine has a
larger capacity than the old one and the
supply can is lower down. The exchange
was made without cost to the Dairy.
A Holstein bull calf frqn1 the best Holstein cow, "Altoona ietertje A," has been
shipped to Mr. A. J. Pierpont, of Waterbury, and an Aryshire bull calf has been
shipped to Mr. E. F. Manchester, of
Bristol.

The Modern Agricultural College.
Into nearly every State of the Union at
the present time, the sv-called agricultural
college has found its way. It has worked
quietly into its position as an educational
institution, with the teaching of agriculture as the main subject. Yet even
though the teaching of agriculture predominates, it has become a recognized
fact, that a thorough, general, education,
with agriculture as its finc...l , is what these
institutions are working for. They do not
desire in general to act as preparatory
schoo}s, or as classical colleges, but rather
to teach those subjects necessary to a correct understanding of the principles of
scientific agriculture, which are to come
during the course. As these call ges are
supported by both the State and Federal
governments, it is evident that the institutions would be subjected to much criticism
if they confined themselves strictly to a

course m rural topics. So now most of
these institutions give mechanical and business courses, which, in a measure, allevi~
ates the forn1er objections of the mechanic
population, who could not see why the
farn1er lad should be shown partiality,
while the city boy was not ~iven an equal
chance. So much for an introduction. A
little later I shall discuss some of these
problems n1ore fully.
Most of these institutions have originated in three ways.
As the result of a
direct Act of the State legislatures.
I.ndividuals may have started private
schools in agriculture, which eventually became State property through the good will
of the founders. The Connecticut Agricultural College originated in this way.
The third way has only just started
within a few years. Standard classical
ahd mechanical colleges have founded departments or schools of agri<;ulture. Thus
we have the College of Agriculture at CorJ
nell University.
The first method is now becoming the
ordinary tnethod of procedure. In the
new states of the West it does not
take long to convince legislatures that
an agricultural institution is a necessity
in order that the homesteader may find a
ready means of learning the conditions lif
the country in which he h'as come to live.
In such cases legislation is somewhat more
encouraging than in the East where the
importance of the colleges is not so generally known. This probably accounts for
the large appropriations which are constantly being made in Western states for
new buildings at their colleges.
The second method probably originated
in the East. The men who started such
institutions probably did not quite realize
to what large proportions their . modest
little schools would grow, and it has only
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been when the "demand exceeded the · periment station department may us~ the
supply," that the State was appealed to for sun1 provided by this act. This would
support. Then it was that the original make in all a total income of $39,2 so from
school might possibly be used for a dorn1i- Federal sources, which is available for any
tory, or as a carpenter shop, giving place agricultural college fulfilling the requireto the new and more useful buildings re- n1ents of the three acts. These funds are
sulting from State appropriations.
limited in their use n1ainly to the payment
The third factor in originating these of the teachihg force, with the exception
colleges of agriculture, as I 1nenti0ned be- of the Hatch Act, which allows a small
fore, is still in its infancy. Slowly but amount for other purposes. It is evident
surely the larger institutions as Yale, Har- that with such a limited income at its disvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania, etc., are be- posal an institution could not exist withginning to realize that they must admin- out help frotn another ource. Buildings
ister to the needs of the men who are con- mu t be built, and repaired; stock and a
si.d ering scientific agronon1y as a pro- hundred and one other thing must be
fession.
purchased and provided for. It i this
The founding of these agricultural
part of the proposition that th State has
colleges is hardly ever an objectionto tneet, and its support varies to a very
able feature in their history, but the after. great degree in different states . Connectthought, or the support of these governicut for · instance allows its college an anment charges is what is now worrying
nual income of $2o,ooo, while in New
people all over the country. It may be
York and Michigan the amounts are very
interesting to note the sources of income
much larger. In nearly every session of
of these institutions, upon which they dethe State legislature , are bills providing
pend for an existence. Nearly all receive
for new buildings at the agricultural inno appreciable income from the student
stitution . The State of Connecticut,
body itself. In other words the expenses
however, comes rather slowly to the supof the student are reduced to as low a
port of it c liege, and up to the pr sent
figure as is consistent with good managetime has appropriated but very little for
ment. He has no tuition to pay, and genthe erection of new building since the
erally no room rent. Board and books
fir t outlay. The time is not far off howare furnished at cost in many cases, show- ever, wh n th farming intere ts of C ning that it is the policy of the colleges to necticut will mak it imp rative that the
provide for the greater expenses of the agricultural colleg at torr r c tv lo al
student by means of Federal or State inupport from the State.
comes. The Federal funds as regards th
In the introduction to thi
a) I poke
agricultural colleges themselves cotne from of the vari d subject which ar n w
two sources: The Land-grant Act of taught in th
instituti n , and a bri f
1862, which provides an annual income of outline of c nr. e of tu ly taurrht might
$6,750, and the M·o rrill Act of 1890, pr - b of practical int r t to all.
viding for an inco·me of $25,000 yearly.
W will fir t eli cu s th c ur e in anThere is also the Hatch Act of 1887, whicl1 culture, taking the on at Michigan o-nallows the Experiment Stations $7,500 cultural Coil g a an xampl , b cau
yearly. The college maintaining an ex- this is the oldest agricultural college on
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the c ntin nt, being f uncled in 1857.
Th re ar two agricultural courses h re,
ear of which are alik .
the la t tw
The fir t
ar of the fiv -year cour
is
vid ntly for stud nt
of a 1 s er
degr e of education, an 1 take up w rk
gen rally pur ned by grammar, or c mmon ch 1 , with th additional subj ct
of Agriculture and Military Sci nc . B ginnino- with the
ph more year the
fifth
ar course run n arly parallel with
th fourth year course. It i mainly a
hit;h ch 1 cour e, and r quire a general
e lucation of all student . Th study f
agriculture in om of it . forms is not forgott n, and in the study of
natomy,
Chemi try, otany, ivil and Mechanical
En ine ring Zoolog),
terinary cience,
F r try, orticulture, _. ntom logy, acteri 1 o-y, l\11 teorol gy, an 1 Rural Ec nc ur
are pr omic , w ee how th
par cl · p cially for the pr specti ve farmer.
11 the e tu lies are nece ary in a great r
or a le er degree in all stag
of farm
lif an i th ir importanc i realized when
the tudent begin his w rk on the farm.
1\llo t coll ge allow pe ial tudents to
stud alon the line of any parti ular ubject th y n1ay be int r st d in, and so w
o- aile 1 ten- la cour
in difhav th
ferent ubj cts. lVIichi an coll ge also
ha a For try course f four years, a
Mechanical course an 1 a course for
women. Taking up the cour e in a colleo-e n arer hom , our wn for instance,
we s e a imilar y t m of t aching.
ur
arc prepared for per ns in all
tag
f lif , fr m the n1an with a cmnmon, r a high school e lucati n, to the
man already engag 1 in hi life w rk, and
who can nly pend a f w clays at mo t
raduation fron1
away fron1 the farm.
i acl nowl dged by c rtifi.the cour
cate, diploma, or the 1 gr e of achelor

f cience. It pr pares a man for work
n the farn1, for teaching in both rural and
ra I d school , for n1echanical work, surv ying or drafting, for business, experitl1ent station work, and work in the Department .of Agriculture at. Washington.
It prepares a woman for house-keeping,
and for teaching home econon1ics. It will
be e n frotn th list of subjects just preented, that becau e a person goe to an
agricultural college, he n1ust not necessarily be a farm r. He n1ay be most anythino- xc pt a farn1er. On the other
hand, stati tics how that the . larger per
cent, of the graduate of these college
take up on1e line of agricultural work.
In conclusion, I would like to show the
fi ld of importance that agriculture covers
in the United _:,tate . Statistics show again
that mor people, n1ore territory, and more
n1on y, are ngag d in agriculture than in
any · ther one industry in the country. Its
imp rtance to tho .e engaged in other lines
f work is seen at once, when we consider
that agricultur i the source of the food
upply of the country. The nati n coull
not xi t without the fanner. If the farn1ing cia s would exert its powers in our
tat 1 o-j latur , and even in our National
ongr s, they could do nearly as they
wi heel in regard to the agricultural intere t of their State. If then the agricultural coll ges do r present this great class
of people, and they surely do, why is it
that they do not receive the support of the
farmers, ev tJ. in their own State? It is a
hard qu stion to answer, but we may
af ly lay it to the stubborness of the
· anke . This form of education is a new
pr po ition, and he is skeptical on the
ubject. Gradually the farmer will find out
through the xperiment stations what the
c 11 ge can do for him, and when he
wakes up to the fact, that it rests with
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him to enable th se institutions to d b tter
work, we n1ay look forward to the m lel
in tead of the mod rn agricultural c 11 0 e.
It work has been commendable in the
past, the present i flo uri hing, and the
future cannot but be brilliant!

W. W .

p
Z

'02. George H. Lamson ha accepted a
ition as I r fes or of Bi logy and
1 g at Tarki
olleg , Tarki , M .
'o2.

Forestry

M.
row 11 entered · Yale
chool, ctol er 2, I os.

lark' addr
K.u ha 1ua, N w York.
'o2. A.

HLWElLER.

1s

La! e

ilo
of

03 .
very pr tty aittumn w d ling took
place Weclne cla aft rnoon, ept mber 27,
at 4.30 'clock at Ea t Farm , when Mi
Je sie cl lla arrio-u , clauo·hter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Henry arrigu , was marrie 1
t l\!Iorton E. ierpont, son f u tin B.
I i rpont, a w 11-known Ea t arm farmer.
Th cer n1ony wa p rfo nned by th Rev.
Dr. John G.
avenport, pastor of the
econd ongr o-ational Church, at Maplewood, th hom of the bri 1 ' parents.
The matr n of honor wa Mr . Arthur J.
ie rp nt, while the brid 's twin isters, the
[i e
nna and l\1innie arrigus, were
th brid maid . The groom br ther,
Art hur J. Pieq ont, wa th best man.
The wedding took place on the lawn in
front of the hou e. The bridal party
n1arch cl fr m the hou e to a hady
p t ·under on of the huge trees into an
nclosur bank cl with laur 1, pin and
dahlia bl som . Son1e I so guest w re in
reception f llowed the
attenclanc .
ceremony. Th re were gu t 1 r ent
fr· m ew Hav n, Hartford an 1 D rby, includino- veral cla smate of the groom
at o11n cticut gricultural
ll g . fter
a short w dding trip -· Mr. and Mr . Pierp nt will n1ak their re id nc in Ea t
Farm , wh r a hand om h n1 i now in
proce · f r cti 11 f r th m.-Waterbury
merican.

'01. T . F. Downing has bought a fruit
st re on Railro~d St., Willimantic, Conn.

'03. All n W. Mancl1 t r r turned to
Brown 11iv r ity Sept n1b r 18 t complete hi cour . His adclre i 23 Cas-

Alumni Notes.
86. Mis
tella E ther De Jardin and
'\iVilbur Leander
han1berlain, both of
We t Hqrtford, w re married at 2 p. m.,
eptember 14, 905, at the hon1
f the
brid s uncle, Benjamin l\1 . De J ardins,
at uena Vi ta:, West Hartford. The c remony was perfonned by Rev. Loui
ir~)ltx, of pringfi ld, in the pr sence of
relatives and friend . The bridegroom has
been in the employ of th Hart£ rd El ctric Light Cmnpany for the past f ur
year . After a w k's trip, Mr. an 1 Mr .
hamberlain will r side at No. 38 South
Main tr et, W st Hartford, where they
will be at hom to their friend aft r
ctober I st.-H~rtford on rant.
' o. C. D. omcroy, Jr., had char
th cattle xhibit at th \tVillimantic Fair,
S pt mber 19, 20, 21, I905.
' 7· J.
. Fitt went to the Danbury
Fair ctober 5, and returned to Storr the
following aturday.
' 9· Miss Beatrice B. Bacon of Dorch ter, Mass.J and Mr. W. W. Jame , of
ayonne, New Jersey, were n1arri d at
Dorchest r, Mass., S ptember 14, I os.
After ctober I, they will re ide at II6
W. Eighth St., Bayonn , New Jersey.
'99· E. F. Mancl1e ter ha built a
with a capacity f r the maint nanc
twenty-five cows.
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well Hall, Brown University, Providence,
R. I.

Exchanges.

Ex. '03. Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Garrigus announce the engagement of their
daughter, Annie B., to Mr. Louis Hitchcock, both of Waterbury.

College Signal article on the printing
of a class history in book form, although
not a new idea, is valuable 'from a graduate s standpoint. Works of this sort are
mostly written to please and with small regard given to the progress made by that
special class.

Ex. '03. F. S. G. McLean has accepted
a position with the Southern -N ew England
Telephone Co., at New London.
'03-'04. R. J. Averill and F. J. Ford attended M. E. Pierpont's wedding at
Waterbury.
'04. D. K. Shurtleff is in Ashford.
'os. G. M. Chapman and P. H. Cornwall
entered Cornell University last month.
Mr. 'ornwall's address is 401 Eddy St.,
Ithaca, N. Y.
'os. I. W. Patterson and W. R. Nash entered Brown University. Patterson is living at 25 Caswell Hall.
'os. S. P. Hollister is working for the
Horticulture Department at Storrs.
'os. A. E. Moss has entered on the work
of practical agriculture, in Cheshire.
'os. F. H. Hornbeck has gone into
partnership with his brother~ a fruit
grower, in Chester.
'os. G. M. Chapman's address 1s 406
Stewart Ave., Ithaca, New York.
The gladdest words
From student's pen
Are these: "Dear Dad,
I've passed again."-Ex.

The College Paper from Stillwater, Oklahoma, is to be congratulated on several of
its poe1ns; some of the stories show
thought and study. The using of the
criticisms of other papers make the exchange column interesting reading.
Academy Jo~wnal is hardly up to the usual
form.

We welcome the Tahoma as one of our
new exchanges. Like all of our western
exchanges it has a style .of its own-some ..
what variable, perhaps, but still a recognizable style.
Some of the subjects attempted in the
Observer seem to have been too much for
the authors.
There seems to be a great lack of originality, especially in our high school exchanges. In starting our new college year
let us elevate the standard of our papers
by choosing simple names for our stories,
and putting more thought into all departments of our papers.
Wish to acknowledge with pleasure the
following: Bulkeley News, The Owl, Sea
Ur~hin, .lEgis.

LOOKOUT.
PATRONIZE ...

MURPHY BROS,.,

Livery and Feed StableDouble and Single Teams at your service.
Telephone 176,-4.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Suf'ce~sors to WILLIAM .

·H. R. CHAPPELL,

Practical Painter,
And Dealer ln

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty,
547 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The

Leon~rd Prescriptio~

Pharmacy

Prusorintion SPBGialist,
780 Main Street, •

Willimantic, Conn.

ESTABLISHED

1892.

STEP»En ItANE fOitGE~,
180 Bttoadway, new Yo11k.

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

ALL AMERICA
$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.
J. B. PAULHUS &CO., Willimantic, Conn.

I
I I
~000000000000~

THE BEST
AT A
SMALL

PROFIT,
NOT

TRASH
AT A

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, ·

SMALL

IClub and College Pins and Rings, I

PRICE.

Gold and Silver Medals.

LATHAM & CRANE,

£ontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers in

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish
and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Brackets
and Stair work.

Steam Power Shops, 159 Valley Street,
Willimantic, Conn.

H. E, REMINGTON
& co.,

CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,
Willimantic, Conn.

L.~~
-CHAS. L. BOSS,

Lumber & Coal
••. Call and See Me •••
50 North Street.

Telephone Connection.

JAMES f. CLUNE,

78

~1~L~~~~1-·,·c, coNN.
Pianos, Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
White Sewing Machines and Supplies for
all SewinR Machines.
VICTOR Talking Machines and Records.
EDISON Phonographs and Records.

TURNBR.'S STABLE.
ESTABLISHED

1857.

LIVERY AND BOARDING.
Large sheds and yard for hitching and feedIng horses. Pleasant waiting room for ladles.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House),
767 Main Street,
Wllllmantic, Conn.

•
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A FARnER'S
Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
LUMBER YARD.
LUCIENSANDERSON,Presldent.
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand.
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Office and , Yard:
Church St., WUUmantic, Conn.

• •. Iinporters of .••

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS.
•.. Sole Proprietors of .•.
SANDERSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA

Geo. K. Nason, Prop.,

FERTILIZERS.

P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.
Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn.

Opera Honse Barber Shop.

Circulars Free.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES

LARGEST IN THE CITY.
Everything New and Up-to-date.

763 IAIK ST., WILLIIARTIC, CONK.
STILL DOING BUSINESS
NEAR THE SAME OLD PLACE

Wholesale and R.etail.
Orden for parties, Weddings, Etc., promptb
attended to.
W111imantic, Conn.
44 Church Street,

J. F. CARR &

AComplete
Line ot

But ,
In a
Different
Line.

Smokers '
Articles
is now
handled by

co.,

£omblnatlon
£1otbltrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
Willimantic, Conn.

744 Main Street,

THEO. F. DOWNING, Railroad St., Willimantic.
MODERN

Steam Carpet Cleaninf! and Rough Dry Family Washing.
As well as our Famous Shirt and Collar Work,
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT.

Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works,
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opp. Hooker House.

Cbt franco· Jlmtrlcan Publlsblng eo.
(Formerly the Windham Press.)

BOOK. NEWS AND JOB PRINTING.
Commercial Work a Specialty,

88 Church Street, - Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUG COMPANY
Established 1829.

Incorporated 1904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main Street.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Opposite Depot.

Eastern Connecticut's Leadln• Drug Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Diamonds, Watches J Jewelry.
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks ~nd
Supplies, Butterlck Patterns.
Wlllimantlc,
CoDD.

LOOKOtiT

-HENRY FRYER,

T e Perfect Eye
W1ll give you no annoyance.
Trouble
with your eyes needs nttentlon.
E very error or .retraction car full y ad ··
justed and Glasses to correct same turnl bed.
Examination tree.

J. C. T

ACY 9 Gtaduate Optician,

838 Ma ~... St., Willimantic, Conn.

llERCHANT TAlLO
Full line of For lgn t..:ld
Latest

•

omestlc Woolena.

tylea and most Fashionable Designe.
672 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

G. W. BOBBINS,

Photographer,
Successor to C. H.

GASOlENE ENGINES.

TOWN~END.

A Very Liberal Reduction io
C. A . C. Students.

Don't buy one until you have seen the line of
engines I have to offer.

Studio, . 702 Main Street,

Willimantic.

HERBERT T. CLARK, I 04 Main St., Willimantic.
OUR SPECIALTIES:
H who con t<lers the PRICE only wh •n sele tin~t n
garment may b di ati fleu with the trnd , but when
QUALITY and PRICE ar prop rly adju t d nnd correctly pr <~ nted for in estigation, ati faction will result
from a purch ~:~.s •.
'\Ve aim not for one sale but for your continuous

"WALK OVER" and

RICK
DOTS

patronng .

QUALITY."

ULLIVAN,
HOES•••

766 Ma in Street, WUUmantlc, Conn.

B. L. HUNT & CO.,

Men's Outfitters,
685 MAL

~'QUEEN

JOR.DA

STREET, Willimantic, Conn.

OS.

Carr, a full and complete line of

W. L . DOUGLASS'
U .26, $1.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Vlci, Bo

Calf

nd Patent Calf, Lace or Congress, at

•

•

Builder and General Hardware,
M chantcal and Agricultural Tool1 and

Cutlery ot every description.
Call and inspect our line .
664 Main Street, Wllllmanttc.

,

SAMUEL .CHESBRO
is the Coil ge .Apo hecary.
Huyler' Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, Etc:.

Fire Insurance and Fidelity and
urety Bondi'.
20- COrtPANIES
644 Main

-

~EPRES

TED-20

illim antic, Conn.

treet,

- -------- - - - - - - - - - - -

Artistic . Pbotograp bs
in UP-T -OAT

S YLE

at

MAR'TI 'S STUDIO,
23 Church Street.

Ground Floor.

WILLIMANTIC, CO

Sitting Day or vening.

0 f ~-LiO"l1t an d Ai y.
BED -Soft ancl ~lean
T ALLE- l~rorn Best :Mar ket A fford ~ .
bl .,.ICE-Efficient, E 1nal and
Prompt.
R

s. C. Hooker, Prop.

Willimantic, ConD.

FREE

T UITION

! FREE ROOM

RENT

!

BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST!

Cb ,fonn t itut ~
}fg it It ral folltgt
Provides the Best Education for Both Sexes

Instruction in Agriculture, Horticul tut c, Veterinary and other Sciences, and
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ;
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Culture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music.
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all times during the College year.
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, C mme'rcial Arithmetic, Commercial
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 1Typcwriting and Commercial Law and
Practice.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and vVood familiarize the students
with the use of tools,' and make a beginning of a Course in t}Je Mechanic Arts.
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Business and other
Studies are provided in the winter term.
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisition of which a few students can help themselv s financially by working about the
College farm, campus or buildings.
For particulars write

THE .CoNNECTICuT· AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE,
STORRS. CONN.

